Foley Operations

About Foley

The Foley Plant is located in South Baldwin County. The surrounding suburbs offer the charms of small-town living, and the best Alabama and Florida beaches are a short drive away. The area boasts low crime rates, affordable property and relatively little traffic.

South Baldwin County provides access to a multitude of outdoor sports and activities with an abundance of beautiful weather to enjoy it all. There are plenty of opportunities for fishing, both freshwater and saltwater, as well as festivals and other community events.

Community

Ascend takes its responsibility to the communities in which we operate seriously. The people of Ascend have a deep sense of commitment to make a difference in the lives of others. This is visible through their individual efforts and through their participation in events and community leadership.

Employees at the site participate in food drives, wellness events and other events that support the community, such as:

- American Heart Association Platinum Fit Friendly Worksite
- Oyster Run for Charity
- YMCA Mud Run

In 2012, Ascend began an alliance with the Employer Support of Guard and Reserve (ESGR), a national organization that recognizes employers who provide proactive support to their employees who are members of any military Reserve or Guard units.

- Received Employer Support of Guard and Reserve (ESGR) Patriot Award, 2013
- Nominated for Secretary of Defense Employer Support Freedom Award, 2014

Contact Information
Phone: 251-952-1700
Address
518 S. Bay Street
Foley, AL 36535

Closest airports
Pensacola (PNS): 33 mi from plant
Mobile (MOB): 54 mi from plant

Site Information
Production started in 1961.

Site Acreage: 39

Workforce: Approximately 115 employees and contractors

Safety and Environmental Certifications
OSHA VPP Star Site
RCMS® certified
ISO 9002
TS16949

The Foley plant produces high-quality PA66 Ultron® carpet fiber and Vydyne® nylon molding resin compounds for a broad base of customers.
About Ascend

Ascend Performance Materials is a premium provider of high-quality plastics, fibers and chemicals. Ascend is one of the world’s largest integrated PA66 producers, with its own in-house manufacturing facilities, ensuring total security of supply. Ascend’s product range has earned it an unequalled reputation for quality, innovative techniques and an enlightened approach to business that expands the horizons of possibility. With six global locations and more than 3,200 people working at our sites around the world, Ascend has the inspiration, the expertise, the people and the attitude toward innovation to consistently deliver the right solution for customers.